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An Editorial
PRE-INDUCTION MILITARY TRAINING

1 N CONJUNCTION with the war and the call for Alle-
gheny men into military service by the government, the college
administration has endeavored to adjust the curriculum to fit
the needs of those men who are liable for duty.

We feel that such changes, although successful in part
are not extensive enough.

Steps which the college has taken so far are listed:
1. The semester has been shortened in order to fit a pre-

summer school session into the schedule and a three-year emer-
gency program which excludes summer vacations in order to
speed up the time required to complete the college course that
has been set up.

2. A select number of high school juniors may enter begin-
ning this summer.

3. The Civilian Pilot Training program has helped a small
number of student fliers to get their wings in the Army or Navy
air force and has given worthwhile flight experience to many.

4. The incorporation of the Navy's training program for
freshmen and sophomores, or the V-l plan, into the curriculum
is another forward step taken by the Allegheny administration.
This program is only of concern to those men between the ages
of 17 and 20 and with a knack toward the sciences, however.
Since this is primarily a liberal arts college, there is a large
group which is not included in such a plan.

5. A physical development course for freshmen has been
put into effect beginning this semester. However, upperclass-
men who need such conditioning more than the freshmen be-
cause they are closer to the time when such conditioning will
be essential, are not included in the course, unless they lack
the required number of credits.

6. An attempt has been made to add courses to the curricu-
lum which will benefit those men directly who are going into
military service. Such courses include life saving and water
safety,.physical principles and radio communication, first aid,
aerial and naval navigation, and meterology. A few other
courses are listed in the catalogue but are not new, however.

An inspection of the action which has been taken so far
thus reveals that the efforts of the administration are all right
as far as they go, but that they do not go far enough.

A large number, probably the majority of students in the
college are not directly benefited by the steps which have been
taken. Those who are not of a scientific bent and those who can
not meet the stiff physical requirements of the Navy or
Marines, but who can meet the draft requirements, have not
been provided for by the administration in its attempt to adjust
the program to meet the necessities of war.

Changes made by the college so far tend only to speed up
the program and give training to only a select few. Students
who are drafted have no military knowledge or education and
as a result are no better off than men with high school educa-
tion or less.

We maintain that it is the duty of the college to prepare
Allegheny undergraduates for military as well as civilian life.
Present arrangements are not broad enough in their scope.

We feel that more courses of direct benefit to those going
into the armed forces should be added to the curriculum. We
advocate the establishment of some kind of pre-induction mili-
tary training on this campus.

Two plans for such courses' were presented at a conference
on pre-induction military training at the University of Chicago,
February 20-22, which was attended by representatives of al-
most 150 colleges and universities, including our own Dean
Schultz, and a number of Army and Navy officials.

(Continued on page 2)

Nichols, Beck
Chosen Efy
Senior Class

Richard Nichols and Wilmah
Beck were elected to the positions
of president and vice president of
next year's senior class, as a result
of a third ballot in the election last
Friday noon in chapel.

Nichols defeated Larry Larson
and Miss Beck defeated Helen Mc-
Clester and Nancy Colwell for the
respective positions.

Paula Prange, secretary of the
class, and Bernard Dusenberry,
treasurer, were elected earlier.

Ross Speech Climax
Of Bible Series

Julian L. Ross of the faculty will
speak at the meeting of the Bible
Discussion Group this Sunday at
9:30 a. m. in the Oratory. This will
be the last meeting of the group for
the current semester.

Dr. Ross will speak on the con-
ception of God as developed in
Thomas Man's novel ,"Jo6eph and
his Brother," and in one of the
essays of George Bernard Shaw.

4 Men Leaving
For Air Force

Three seniors and one sophomore
will compose Allegheny's next con-
tribution to the war effort. Hector
Caravacci, George Blank, and Alex
Brokas, all of the class of '42, plus
Dick Llewellyn, '44, are scheduled
to leave school May 1 to join the
naval air force for officers' training.

Blank and Brokas have both com-
pleted the secondary flying course
at Allegheny. Caravacci and Llewel-
lyn are now enrolled in the primary
course but will be unable to com-
plete it before their induction.

All three seniors were members
of the Allegheny tennis team. In
addition, Blank and Caravacci star-
red at soccer, while Brokas lettered
twice in football.

Cassius McGrew, '42, left school
early in April to begin training at
the United States Marine corps
Officer candidates' school at Quan-
tico, Virginia.

Announcements
Conflicts with the final exam

schedule as announced in last
week's Campus should be reported
immediately to the Registrar's of-
fice in Bentley hall.

Allegheny
Alumnus Is
War Victim

G. P. Francis, '34
Missing at
Bataan

Allegheny can now lay claim to a
hero in the current war in the form
of a captain in the medical corps
who returned to the island of Bataan
only two days before its fall in order
to combat malaria among the Amer-
ican troops.

The captain, Garnet P. Francis,
class of '34, was a football star here,
back in the days of great winning
teams. He transferred here from the
University of Maryland, to which
he returned after two years at Alle-
gheny and was graduated from the
school of dentistry with a D. D. S.
degree. He was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. (See Picture Page 3)

Francis, who was married in Ba-
taan shortly before the Jap attack,
is believed to have been either cap-
tured or killed since the fall of
Bataan. Mrs. Francis was sent to
Corregidor upon the return of her
husband to Bataan.

Originally stationed at Manila as
a dental surgeon before the war, he
took charge of a field hospital at
Bataan after war broke out. Mrs.
Francis remained on duty at the
field hospital while her husband
went up to the frontlines to head a
first aid battalion.

On April 7, only two days before
Bataan surrendered after a 90-day
fight against tremendous odds, Cap-
tain Francis was ordered back to
take care of the field hospital, where
lay hundreds of American soldiers,
suffering from a combination of ma-
laria and wounds suffered in the
long siege.

Donald Murray, director of pub-
licity of the college, who knew
Francis when he was a student at
Allegheny, remarked that if anyone
can survive the ordeal of Bataan, it
would be Francis. He told of Fran-
cis' exploits on the football field
and of one incident when Francis,
playing with a heavy shoulder cast,
broke up a flying wedge formation,
neatly taking out 10 men. He was
a quiet boy and a very good stu-
dent, in addition to having great
:ootball ability, Murray added.

"Top Seniors" Qet
Success Tickets
At Prom

Keys to fortune and tickets on the
railroad to Heaven were handed to
:hose superlative seniors at the
[unior Prom, Friday evening.

Without further ado:
Most likely to succeed: Women—

Emerson, Shaffer, Martin. Men—
Raskin, Miller, Brossman.

Most popular: Women—Martin,
Emerson, Shaffer. Men — Welday,
Miller, Spears.

Best looking: Women—M a r t i n,
Viets, Hill. Men—Welday, Don-
caster, Caravacci.

Done most for school: Women—
Emerson, Martin, Shaffer. Men—
Miller, Welday, Byers.

Best dressed: Women — V i e t s ,
iConstanzer, Black. Men—Welday,
iiyers, Doncaster.

Wittiest: Women—Chamberlain,
Hutchison, Shaffer, Ruoss. Men—
Grossman, Dale, Aiken.

Best dancer: Women — K i s e r,
Chamberlain, Shaffer. Men—Wel-
day, Graft, Aiken.

Best personality: Women—Hill,
Vlartin, Emerson, Shaffer. Men—
Miller, Welday, Sipe.

Most conscientious: W o m e n—
vtumford, Lewis, Godley. Men—
VtcGrew, Miller, Byers, Raskin.

Most versatile: Women—Shaffer,
Constanzer, Hill. Men — Welday,
Miller, Brossman.

General all around: W o m e n—
Shaffer, Martin, Emerson, Ling.
Vfen—Miller, Welday, Doncaster.

Most cheerful: Women—K i s e r,
Hutchison, Martin, Shaffer. Men—
Vliller, Krantz, Nasta.

Best actor: Women-—Ruoss,
jreen, Hill. Men—Aiken, Zimmer,
Vliller.

Most social: Women—Shaffer,
reen, Kough. Men—Spears, Wel-

lay, Graft.
Best athlete: Women—Godley,

Didgeon, Shaffer. Men — Nasta,
Trye, Brokas, Caravacci.

Three Seek
AUC Presidency

Robertson, Hill, Foster Contend
For Post; Balloting Wednesday
John Foster, '43, George Hill, '43, and William Robertson,

'44, have'announced their candidacies to the office of president
of the Allegheny Undergraduate council, it was learned early
this week. Foster and Hill are circulating petitions according to
the system put into effect last year, while Robertson is already
a candidate due to a seat on the council which he received as
president of Philo-Franklin union for next year, and due to

the new ruling which permits any
sophomore who will graduate in
May, 1943, to run for the AUC
presidency.

Foster, a member of Phi Kappa
Psi, has been a varsity basketball
player for the past two years. He is
a member of the Outing club and
Block A club, and was a member of

Becky Ketcham
VieinA^S.

ections
President of Associated Women

students will be chosen from Wil-
mah Beck and Dorothy Ketcham,
both of '43, in a run-off election to
be held tonight after dinner and to-
morrow noon, according to Sarah
Emerson, retiring president.

Other officers to be decided in the
run-off are recording secretary;
Joan Bliss, '44, Caroline Emerson,
'44: corresponding secretary Anne
Stidger, '45, Marianne Kocher, 45,
and treasurer Anne Rinehart, '44,
Marjorie Jenkins, '44.

They were chosen from the fol-
.owing slates:

President—Wilma Beck, J a n e
Burwell Dorothy Ketcham, Helen
McClester.

Recording Secretary—Joan Bliss,
'aroline
Sould.

Emerson, Emily Jane

Corresponding Secretary—Louise
Hartzfeld, Marianne Kocher, Anne
Stidger.

Treasurer—Eleanor Evans, Mar-
orie Jenkins, Anne Rinehart.

Compared to nominations by
Women's Senate used in previous
.rears, the slates were drawn up by
i nominating committee composec
of eight girls. "Thought of sorority
politics carried no further than the
equal representation of sororities on
he committee," explained Miss
imerson. "The committee con-
vened for two sessions, each o
which was not adjourned until the
lates undertaken were closed."
Another innovation was the newly

created office of corresponding sec-
etary.

and sophomore debate

founders Day
Featured . . .

Unveiling of three portraits of for-
mer Allegheny presidents as the
high point of today's celebration, the
hour-long chapel program, presided
over by President William P. Tol-
ley, also featured Mr. Sumner Nich-
ols, president of the Alumni asso-
ciation, as speaker.

The three portraits included:
President Wheeler, unveiled by Mrs.
Walter McClintock, his daughter;
President Bugbee, unveiled by his
great-granddaughter, Betty Bugbee,
of the class of 1944; and Mrs. Anna
Cloyde Brooks, donor of Brooks
hall.

To complete the program, the
Singers sang two anthems under the
direction of Morten J. Luvaas. The
program, which marked the 127th
anniversary of the founding of the
college, was preceded by an aca-
demic procession of the faculty.

High School Day
Here May 2

High school seniors interested in
attending Allegheny will be guests
of the college Saturday, May 2.

Competitive examinations for the
$150 scholarship awards and presen-
tations by the Singers and by the
drama department highlight the
schedule for the day.

Based on the student's rank in
high school, his personality and
character, on recommendations and
on his ratings in the high school
day tests, forty-eight $150 scholar-
ships will be awarded to prospective
freshmen.

A repeat performance of "Arms
and the Man" and a concert by the
Singers, as well as the coronation
of the May queen and the May day
dance will entertain the visitors.

freshman
teams.

Hill, a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, was chairman of this year's
junior prom. He is a member of
MUC, a varsity football player, and
a member of Block A club. He is
also active in the Playshop, and was
a member of freshman football and
swimming teams.

Robertson, a member of Phi Delta
Theta, is president of Philo-Frank-
lin union for next year. He is a
member of the incumbent AUC, as
president of this year's sophomore
class, and served as treasurer of the
council. He was a member of the
freshman swimming team and is at
present a candidate for varsity track.

Election procedure will begin at
6 p. m. this Sunday, by which time
all petitions must be turned in to
Robert Miller, this year's council
president. Candidates who are al-
ready members of the council need
not present petitions.

Nominating speeches for all candi-
dates for the post will be given in
chapel next Tuesday and voting will
take place in the bookstore Wednes-
day afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30. If
no candidate receives a majority in
the first vote, a run-off between the
two highest candidates will be held
the following Friday, May 1.

Other candidates for the office of
president through membership in
next year's council who declined to
run are: Richard Nichols, '43, presi-
dent of the senior class; William
Pierce, '43, president of the Block A
club; John Petre, '43; president of
Men's Undergraduate council; and
Henry Gardner, '43, Campus editor.

Two amendments to the AUC
constitution which were instituted
last year under the presidency of
Howard Gibbs made far-reaching
changes in the requirements for
candidacy for the presidency of that
body and will be in effect this year.
These two amendments stated that:

1. Scholastic average will have no
part in the determination of candi-
dates, and

2. The president of the under-
graduate council shall be elected by
the entire student body from a list
composed of any male senior who is
nominated by reason of being a
member of the incoming council, or
being nominated by means of a peti-
tion containing no less than 100
names, with a minimum of 25 from
any single fraternity.

Members of next year's AUC,
which is complete, except for the
Playshop representative and the
president of Associated Women stu-
dents, are the following:

President of the senior class—
Richard Nichols, '43.

Vice-president of the senior class
—Wilmah Beck, '43.

President of the junior class—Ray
Carper, '44.

Vice-president of the junior class
—Elen Boyd, '44.

President of the sophomore class
—Frank (Pat) Murphy, '45.

President of Philo-Franklin union
—William Robertson, '44.

President of Pan-Hellenic council
—Dorothy Ketcham, '43.

President of MUC—John Petre,
'43.

President of Women's Athletic
association—Virginia Chester, '44.

Editor of the Campus—Henry
Gardner, '43.

Singers representative—Marjorie
Miller, '43.

President of Block A club—Wil-
liam Pierce, '43.

Next Tuesday evening is the date
scheduled for the joint banquet of
incoming and outgoing members of
the AUC. Philip M. Benjamin, of
the faculty, is scheduled to speak at
the affair, which will be held at the
country club.
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Vaguely
Speaking

It may not be cricket to mention
this, due to the fact that "it" was
to be abandoned from dances this
spring, BUT did you happen to no-
tice the corsage that BOB LONG-
LEY'S girl from Cleveland, ELEA-
NOR HARBST, was proudly dis-
playing at the Jr. Prom? Shame on
you if you missed it!! Well, for
these less observant people, it con-
tained, along with a beautiful ar-
ray of flowers, 10 DEFENSE
STAMPS. The stamps were ar-
ranged in celophane and acted as
foilage for the flowers.

BOB GREENBAUM has recent-
ly discovered a novel way to deter-
mine if he has any money with him.
How? W-e-1-1, he merely jumps,
and if he jingles, he does.

CORRECTION: —Yours truly
made a drastic mistake in last week's
column. It was the PHI PSIS
that were on the Top during leap
week, not the PHI GAMS. All due
apologies to the editor, the Phi
Gams, and the Phi Psis. Sorry,
sorry, sorry!

It's too bad that some couples
weren't notified that the "Last
Round-Up" at Bousson was to be
held in the Faculty Lodge. They
(?) were waiting at the student
cabin. Strange as it may seem,
though, they were quite content—
hey didn't need to be entertained.

The Social Whirl
by Peggy Laley

So much has been happening in
the past few weeks and so much is
being planned that there's only
space for a brief glimpse into the
swirl of social events.

The engagement of Barbara Barn-
hart, '42, of Phi Gamma Delta . . .
the Kappa Alpha Theta-Kappa
Kappa Gamma supper dance Sat-
urday in Cochran . . . music by
Jack Kennedy . . . chaperones and
guests include Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Darling, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Seely, and Miss Betty Teal. . . .
Kappa's mothers here the weekend
of April 11. . . .

Alpha Chi Omega banquet and
dance at Riverside tomorrow. . . .
Jane Heibel and Priscilla Long, '44,
at the Alpha Chis' tri-province con-
vention in Philadelphia April 11.
. . . Also April 11 was Hard Day—•
the day the Alpha Chis honor Odd
Fellows home children by presents
or a party. . . .

Alpha Gamma Delta formal at the
Phi Psi house tomorrow night
Benny Jones' orchestra. social

Pre-Induction Military Training-Continued
(Continued from page 1)

One plan, advocated by President Ernest H. Wilkins of
Oberlin college, provides for the inclusion of a general pre-
induction training course in the curriculum of liberal arts col-
leges. Such a course would include drill, manual of arms, phy-
sical conditioning, and lectures about military service. The
course would only require three hours a week for a semester
and instruction could be carried on by military men on leave or
by members of the faculty with military experience.

The other plan, sponsored by Arthur Rubin, director of the
University of Chicago's Institute of Military Studies, is more
elaborate but could be set up in a school such as Allegheny. The
course, designed as a substitute for ROTC, has two advantages
over ROTC training: it saves time, and uses civilian instructors,
since the Army can not spare men who are still in service. In
the basic infantry course, students get nine weeks' instruction,
three hours a week in marksmanship, grenade and bayonet
practice, close order drill, map work, the manual of arms, and
elementary tactics.

Courses can be arranged that will give the prospective in-
ductee a general background of the war and its basic elements
which will prove useful later. Courses in elementary military
strategy and tactics, a military history of World War II to
acquaint students with contemporary military methods, topo-
graphy of countries involved, and other pertinent subjects can
be given.

We feel and others feel that such a pre-induction training
program will not disrupt the ordinary business of education. A
strict dividing line can be drawn between the hours devoted to
pre-induction training, and those alloted to the classroom or
laboratory for the regular curriculum. Basic pre-induction
training might become the main if not the exclusive extra-cur-
riculum work of all students. The most likely way to save the
regular curriculum is by introducing a well planned and vigor-
ously supported extra-curriculum program of basic military
training.

What does the Army think of pre-induction military train-
Official Army opinion does not guarantee that students of

such courses will be given a commission immediately but it
does say that students will be helped in competition for such
commissions after induction into the Army. The transition from
college to military life will be made much easier if they have a
taste of the latter beforehand. The official attitude will be found
in the letter located elsewhere on this page.

Unofficial War department opinion is more positive. Lieu-
tenant General Ben Lear, at the same conference mentioned
above, had the following to say: "The universal question on the
lips of practically every parent of a boy with a college education
is, 'Why don't they make my boy an officer?' I am appalled over
their lack of military knowledge (speaking of college inductees).
They send them to us to begin their basic training—training
that is given the greenest of recruits. They have in many in-
stances the physical and mental qualities required of officers
but because of their lack of military knowledge they must joir
the greenest of recruits and first learn the fundamentals of thei
new profession . . . It is a sad experience to see man after man
with excellent academic education and with leadership qualities
go into the rear ranks solely because of his complete lack of th
kind of education that the Army requires, not only for qualified
officers but competent noncommissioned officers."

We urge the administration to investigate these plans an
other plans of this type thoroughly with an eye to adding on
of them, or a combination of them, to the Allegheny program
The addition of such a training plan to the curriculum will no
only mark Allegheny as a progressive, expanding, and far
sighted institution, but will also entice prospective freshmet
here, who might otherwise pass up Allegheny for a colleg1

which has a pre-induction military training course to offer.
Students interested in establishing such a pre-inductio

training course at Allegheny are urged to sign petitions askin
for such a course which will be distributed tomorrow to th
different fraternity houses and independent men. H.G.

ing;

Maybe the Singers should take
onger trips or perhaps at more
equent intervals. This should be
one so the people remaining on
ampus would get a "rest." Anyway,
/hen the Singers left town, MONT
,'IcKINNEY left for the hospital,
or a nice quiet rest.

The foreign department has taken
ver playshop—bag and baggage—

; past week. Girls and fellows
ressed in Spanish garb and a few
jermans, were seen roaming around
Vrter halls on Monday night. All
his is for their program Thursday
ight. The most obvious incident
ame when a boy who was roaming
round with a beer stein asked
here the German program was

ehearsing.

'If I Had a Million"
A.t Playshop

If I Had a Million, the final pic-
ure of the Allegheny film program
or this year, will be presented next
Monday evening at 8:30 p. m. in the
layshop.
A comedy starring Gary Cooper

nd Charles Laughton, this prom-
ses to be one of the best films of
he series. Admission will be 28c
or those not having season tickets.

with the Alpha Chis last week. .
Emmy Jane Gould, '44, making the
arrangements. . . .

Theta Upsilon's chapter party and
buffet supper at the Phi Gam house
Saturday night. . . . mothers' week-
end April 11-12. . . . Coffee hour
honoring Mrs. Margaret Taylor last
night. . . .

Music Makers playing for the
Alpha Xi Delta spring formal Sat-
urday at the Phi Psi house. .
Alpha Xi's entertaining their pro-
vince II president, Mrs. William

Ailes, this weekend. . . .
Independent Women's mothers'

weekend beginning Saturday. . . .
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Pidgeon, and
Mrs. Smith pouring for the tea
Saturday.

Phi Kappa Psi's banquet preced-
ing the prom. . . . chaperoned by
Miss Laila Skinner and Mr. John
Hulburt. . . . Pledging of James
Martin, '45. . . . Sergeant Gail Burk-
ett, '41, a guest. . . .

Phi Gamma Delta dinner before
prom. . . . chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Cares. . . Mother's
weekend April 11-12, featuring a tea
Saturday afternoon . . .

Phi Delta Theta pledging of
Aubrey Crawford and Glenne Nich-
olls, '45. . . . Their mothers' week-
end April 11. . . .

Miss Mildred Ludwig and Mr.
Philip M. Benjamin chaperoning
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's banquet be-
fore the prom. . . . Sigs hosts to
their mothers this coming week-
end. . . .

A banquet before the prom by
Alpha Chi Rho at the Kepler. . .-.

Mr. Armen Kalfayan and Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert S. Rhinesmith chaper-
oning Beta Kappa's dinner preced-
ing the prom. . . .

Alden Men's new officers: presi-
dent, Felix Konstandt; vice-presi-
dent John Caughey; secretary-
treasurer, Kenneth Stern; and social
chairman, Leonard Petroni. . . .
Alden Men-Independent Women
picnic at Bousson tomorrow. . . .
chaperoned by Miss Ann Pomeroy
and Mr. DeLisle Crawford. . . .

45-65 Register
Monday in Arter

Registration of all men between
the ages of 45 and 65 will be held
on Monday, April 27th, according to
the Selective Training and Service
act of 1940.

As a convenience for those con-
nected with the college in any ca-
pacity, any man may register at the
History and Political Science office
in Arter hall between the hours of
8 a. m. and 12:30 p. m. on Monday.
The registration hours are limited
with the expectation that all those
on the campus may be registered in
this period.

Oliver Walker At •
Training School

Aviation Cadet Oliver L. Walker,
VIeadville, a former student at Al-
egheny recently reported for basic

flight training at the Greenville
Miss.) Army Flying School. He is

a member of the fourth Greenville
cadet class.

At the end of
iadet Walker will

basic training,
be sent to an

advanced flying school in the South-
east Air Corps Training Center.
Upon completion of the advanced
course, he will receive his wings
and a commission as a second lieu-
tenant in the United States Army
Air Corps.

Cadet Walker is a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

member of

Cwen Initiation
Tuesday, May 5

Formal initiation for the newly-
elected Cwens will take place at 9
p. m. Tuesday, May 5, in Cochran
hall.

Guests will include the faculty ad-
visers, Miss Mildred Ludwig and
Miss Betty Teal, and all undergrad-
uate Cwens.

Brandt Named Head
Of History Club

Virginia Brandt was elected presi-
dent of the History and Politica'
Science club at a meeting preceding
their banquet at the Kepler hote
Tuesday. William Lavely is the new
vice president; Marjorie Jenkins, the.
secretary; and Lewis Dundon, the
new treasurer.

Retiring officers inclucle presi
dent, Stuart Schaffner; secretary
Harriet Anderson; and treasurer
Marian Mumford. Virginia Brand:
was vice president during the pas
year.

Armen Kalfayan discussed Tur
key after the dinner. Stuart Schaff
tier acted as toastmaster.

WAR DEPARTMENT
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE

WASHINGTON
March 28, 1942

Mr. Henry Gardner
Editor, The Campus
Allegheny College
Meadville, Pa.
Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter of March 19, 1942, addressed
to the Chief of Staff, relative to pre-induction training.

The war department feels that most will be gained through pre-
induction training if it is conducted on a voluntary community basis.
Such training should operate to the advantage of the individual
when he is inducted into the Army, just as any other appropriate
training, knowledge, or experience will make a man more valuable
to himsef and to the service. The young man will find his reward
for time spent on such training in the advantages gained in compe-
tition with his comrades after entrance into service. However, the
Army cannot guarantee any position, grade, or rating to those
individuals who are fortunate enough to have the advantage of such
community training, Each man will advance on his own merits and
abilities based on his performance in a military unit.

The Department desires to encourage voluntary activities which
contribute to a better understanding of the nature and objectives
of our war effort, present a gradual transition to Army life, and
improve the individual's physical standards and self-discipline.

Very truly yours,
J. A. ULIO,

Major General,
The Adjutant General

Letter to the Editor:
Editor of the Campus:

On behalf of the organizations
sponsoring the "Last Round-up" at
Bousson last Saturday, we wish to
publicly thank the students and fac-
ulty who entered into the spirit of
this picnic party so generously and
wholeheartedly.

The Campus Fellowship of Rec-
reation group and the Outing club
feel that the three main purposes for
which the party was staged were
fully realized: 1. the maximum fun
for the maximum number of people
(approximately 100 students and fac-
ulty partici2ated), 2, increased op-
portunities for informal contacts be-
tween students and faculty (ask
those who were there!), and 3, raise
money to assist students in going
to summer volunteer work camps
that they may enrich their own ex-
periences, help in much-needed work
on the democratic home front, and
bring back new insights to the cam-
pus next fall. (Money for nearly two
scholarships was raised).

Sincerely,

D. L. Crawford,
C. H. Yarrow.

Faculty Members
Attend Parley

Four members of the Allegheny
faculty attended the annual meeting
of the Association of Liberal Arts
colleges of Western Pennsylvania
at Bethany, West Virginia, on April
18. Frederick F. Seely in the Eng-
lish section, Guy E. Buckingham in
the education section. Dale E.
Thomas in the section on geology,
and Miss Agnes Painter in the
library section, were the faculty
members who represented Alle-
gheny.

Mr. Seely was named chairman
of the English section for the 1943
meeting.

Mr. Buckingham is a member of
the executive committee of the asso-
ciation.

This Week
Apr. 23, Thurs.—Founders' Day.

Foreign Language Variety Show,
Playshop.

Apr. 24, Fri.—Apha Chi Omega
Spring Forma.

Alpha Gamma Delta Spring For-
mal.

Independent Picnic — Sponsored
by Alden Men.

Apr. 25, Sat.—Alpha Xi Delta
Spring Formal.

Theta Upsilon Chapter Party.
Kappa Kappa Gamma—K a p p a

Alpha Theta Spring Formal.
Trustees meeting and luncheon.
Tennis: Slippery Rock at Slippery

Rock.
Apr. 26, Sun.—Bible Discussion

Group: Dr. Julian Ross, 9:30
a. m., Oratory.

Apr. 27, Mon.—Playshop: "If r

Had a Million," 8:30 p. m.
Apr. 28, Tues. Chapel: Current

. Events.
Track: Carnegie Tech at Pitts-

burgh.
Apr. 30, Thurs. Chapel: Philip S.

Bird of Cleveland.
Tennis: University of Pittsburgh

at Pittsburgh.
Sophomore Class Dinner.



Montgomery
Musings

by
JIM JENKINS

Softball Results:
P.D.T. 410 202 4—12
A.X.P. 410 00 0 0—5

Present,; Peterson, and Jones;
Nasta and Winkler.

P.K.P. S13 0 373 0—31
D.T.D. 0 00 000 2—2

Frye and Johnson; Pratt, Lavely
and Owen.

B.K. 200 010 0—3
P.G.D. 60 1 09 1 0—17

Kinney, Blotter, Sherrod, and
Neiner, Carper and Donaldson.

A.M. 00 0 002 0—2
P.K.P. 301 043 x—11

Modisher and Kirstein; Frye and
Johnson.

S.A.E. 02 1 03 0 0—6
P.D.T. 00 1 030 1—5

Stone and Foye; Peterson and
Whiting, Beebe.

A.X.P. 000 251 0—8
D.T.D. ___ ._ 00 1 00 1 0—2

Nasta and Winkler; Pratt and
Owen.

A.X.P. 20 1 02 0 0—5
P.G.D. _ 03 0 100 0—4

Nasta and Vates, Winkler; Car-
per and Donaldson.

GATOR SPORTS
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EXTRA!
Although being played too late

for the box scores to be published,
the results of Tuesday's games are
as follows: Phi Psis, 2, Chi Rhos, 1;
Phi Delts, 8, Phi Gams, 7.

Hank Frye, the invincible Phi
Psis hurler, finished the first week
of the season by stopping Joe Nasta
and his Chi Rho crew, 2-1. Frye
himself was the only man who could
solve Nasta's fastball slants. He
larruped two home runs for the Phi
Psi's only tallies. Hank rose to his
greatest heights, however, in the
fiinal inning, when the Chi Rhos
filled the bases with none out. He
then retired the side without a run
being scored as his fast ball baffled
the next three batsmen.

Awards
To Be Made
At Banquet

The Women's Athletic Banquet
has been set for Friday night, April
24, and is to be held in Brooks din-
ing room at 6:00. The highlight of
the banquet each year is the presen-
tation of the various athletic awards,
which have been earned by the wo-
men students throughout the year.
These awards include the announce-
ment of the three juniors chosen for
Honor club—the honorary athletic
club, the presenting of special
awards to all seniors who have
earned over 2200 points in their four
years here, as well as the regular
awards for those who have earned
500, 1000, or 1500 points. The new-
Athletic Board president, Virginia
Chester, will also make known her
appointments for the new board,1
which will work with her next year
In addition, the team which has
earned the most points this year as
a result of participation in intra-
mural group tournaments will be
announced. This group — sorority,
independents, or freshman team—
will be honored with a pennant
which will be added to those now
seen hanging on the walls of the
girls' gym.

Every woman student at Alle-
gheny is a member of the Women's
Athletic association, and all are
urged to come to the banquet. Ev-
eryone is requested to come attired
in sports clothes — slacks, shorts,
riding clothes, or any other sports
costume.

In another superb game, the Phi
Delts tripped the Phi Gams, 8-7.
This is the only extra-inning game
of the season. Although they trailed
by four runs with two men out in
the seventh inning, the Phi Delts
combined 3 hits and mutiple errors
by their opponents to tie the score
in that frame. Then they went on
to win in the last of the ninth as
Howard Beebe drove in the winning
run with a two-base smash to left.

All has not been milk and honey
for the Phi Delts in other games
this year. Last Friday they had the
misfortune to encounter Wendell
Stone, Sig southpaw, on one of his
"hotter" days. "Stoney" was un-
touchable in the pinches, especially
in the final inning when he retired
the side with the bases loaded to
preserve his slim lead.

The Phi Kappa Psi team, which
was an overwhelming pre-season
favorite to cop the crown, is now
rolling along smoothly without a
defeat. They will have rough going
in the future games, however. The
Sigs, with Lefty Stone, the vastly
improved Phi Delts, and the Phi
Gams stand between them and an
undefeated season. As a result, it
looks as if there are some thrilling
games on tap for Allegheny's soft-
ball fans.

FINAL BOWLING RESULTS
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won undis-

puted possession of first place in the
intramural bowling league last week.
The Sigs finished the season with
six victories against one loss, their
lone defeat coming at the hands of
of the Alden Men.

The final standings: Pts.
Won Lost Aw'd

S. A. E 6 1 63
A. X. P 5 2 56
P. D. T 5 2 56
P. K. P 4 3 49
P. G. D 2 5 35
D. T. D 2 5 35
A. M 2 5 35
B. K 2 5 35
BOWLING SIDELIGHTS

Paul Jones, anchor man for the
Phi Delt keglers, took high-game
honors for the year with a single-
game total of 194 pins. He was
closely follow-ed by Don Weller,
who blasted 193 pins in a single
game. Other high games were:
Mong, 184; Chellgren, 183; Ko-
morny, 183; Foye, and Minnick, 170.

The champion Sigs copped high-
team honors by rolling 696 in a
single game. This is an average of
139.2 pins per man. Other high
games were recorded by the Phi
Delts and Phi Psis, with 692 and
677 pins, respectively.

The
Woman's
Side

R. Bayly Winder IV and William
M. Taussig, undergraduates at Hav-
erford college, have left school to
drive ambulances with the British
army in Libya.

By Jean Risser

This week intra-mural tourna-
ments dominate the althletic scene
for the girls with all of the spring
tournaments well on their way to
completion. The tennis matches are
in their second round of playing.
Virginia Chester, the board member
in charge of tennis, asks that all
matches be played off as soon as
possible. The badminton tournament
has reached the fourth round. If you
are in doubt as to when the boys'
gym is available for use, consult
the badminton poster on the bulle-
tin board in the girls' gym.

Softball has come and gone in
what proved to be a very speedy
tournament. The results of the vari-
ous games are as follows:
April 14—Beebe-Hammett o v e r

Hulings freshmen by a forfeit.
Alpha Gams over Hulings fresh-

men.
Tarbell-Town freshmen over In-

dependents.
April 16—Alpha Chis over Beebe-

Hammett.
Kappas over Cochran.
Thetas over Independents.
Tarbell-Town freshmen over T. U.
Cochran over Hulings freshmen

by a forfeit.
April 20—Alpha Chis over Alpha

Gams.
Tarbell-Town f r e s h m e n over

Thetas.
On Wednesday, April 22, the

Alpha Chis and Tarbell-Town
freshmen met for the final game of
the tournament. The results of this
game will be published next week.

The judges for Posture Week
have been chosen by the Women's
Athletic Board. They include Miss
Gilchrist, Miss Pomeroy, Mr. Hul-
burt, Mr. Way, with Miss Margaret
Taylor, the A.WJS. visitor this
week, as a special judge. So, girls,
watch your posture—you may be
chosen as one of the Allegheny Co-
eds with the best posture.

Oberlin Netters
Swamp Qators

Oberlin College's netters dropped
the Gator racquet-wielders here last
Saturday to a humbling 9-0 defeat
in the first match of the year for the
local squad.

The match was played under the
most adverse weather conditions
that the Gators have encountered in
several seasons. Besides being an
exceptionally cold day, Saturday
brought with it a stiff wind which
forced the netmen into repeated
errors and consequently hampered
their games.

In spite of the overwhelming total
score amassed by the Yoemen, the
match was, in the case of. several
individual contests, a close one and
could have easily resulted in a close
score. In fact, the Gators made an
encouraging show of strength in
their first match which promises to
bring them out on the long end in
later matches this year.

The number one singles match
saw Blank pitted against LeFevre
of Oberlin and proved to be the

Refreshment
tells §§111

Pause *••
Go refreshed

Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy
the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this
experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to
welcome the quality of Coca-Cola-the quality of the rea[ thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.

Track Meet
Tuesday at Tech

Werner Hopeful of Track Outlook;
Four Lettermen Return
Concrete proof that Spring finally arrived is to be found

easily at Montgomery Field where Allegheny's small but
talented track squad is carefully and meticulously training
itself for the opening meet with Carnegie Tech next Tuesday
in Pittsburgh.

Gators To
Match With
Rockets

Netmen Play
Away in Second
Encounter

The Allegheny netters pointed for
their coming match with Slippery
Rock in an effort to score their first
win of the present season. The
match will be played on the Rocket
courts Saturday afternoon.

With the Oberlin match now out
of the way, the locals this week have
been working intensively in an effort
to improve their form for the com-
ing encounter. Until this week they
have been able to practice only
sporadically outside as a result of
unfavorable weather conditions and
as a result were far from their best
against the visitors last week. In
addition to this, a moved-up sports
schedule has made it necessary for
the netters to start their schedule
after a greatly shortened training
period.

Their progress this week has
brought them much closer to their
real form and should enable them
to take the Rocket courtmen into
camp.

Slippery Rock's team this year is
an unknown quantity to date, but it
is not expected to approach the
quality of the Oberlin squad.

Last year the Gators whipped the
even more distinct superiority in the
Rockets, 7-2, but demonstrated an
set scores of the match. McEwen,
Caravacci, Blank, Fauver. and Mc-
Vey, playing singles for the Gators,
lost a total of only 18 games in 10
sets as they rode roughshod over
their opponents. Losses were suf-
fered by Flint in the singles and
McVey and Leuthner in a close
match in the doubles to give the
Rockets their two counters.

On the basis of last year's squads,
then, the indications are that the
Gators should be able to again score
a win over their Rocket rivals.

Against Slippery Rock the Alle-
gheny lineup may be somewhat re-
vised over that which faced Oberlin
here Saturday. Coach Way will no
doubt shift the lower part of the
lineup in order to give the younger
men on the squad much-needed ex-
perience in light of the fact that the
loss of Blank, Caravacci, and Bro-
kas in May will force Way into
throwing an almost complete fresh-
man-sophomore squad against the
Grovers and Titans, our last two
tennis opponents.

You trust its quality

outstanding encounter of the day.
The contest went the full route of
three sets, as both men shared the
lead throughout the match. LeFevre
finally bested the big Gator by-
scores of 6-3, 4-6. 6-4.

Caravacci also was downed, 8-6,
7-5, in a close match with Hanson
of the visitors.

Two doubles matches were also
closely contested affairs which
showed the Gators to once more
have strong d o u b l e s combines
a characteristic of local net aggre-
gations in the last two years.

Blank and Caravacci lost their
match in three sets to LeFevre and
Wolin, 6-1, 3-6. 6-3; and Fauver
and Conroy. playing in the number
two doubles position, dropped a
close 7-5, 8-6 decision to Hanson
and Doggett.

The summary of results for the
match are as follows:

Singles:
LeFevre defeated Blank—6-3, 4-6,

6-4.
Hanson defeated Caravacci—8-6,

7-5.
Doggett downed Fauver—6-2, 6-2.
Wolin bested Brokas—6-4, 6-1.
Pfeiffer downed Conroy—6-2. 6-3.
Redmond won over McKnight—

2-6. 6-0, 6-1.
Doubles:
LeFevre and Wolin defeated

Blank and Caravacci—6-1, 3-6, 6-3.
Hanson and Doggett defeated

Fauver and Conroy—7-5, 8-6.
Pfeiffer and Redmond defeated

Reider and Lyons—6-2, 6-4.

Coach Al Werner's 32 hopefuls
lave been hard at work outdoors
since April 6, performing condition-
ing exercises, and now seem to be
almost ready for Tech's faded Plaid.
Werner seems satisfied with the
squad's progress up to this point
jut says that he will definitely be
able to forecast chancs of success
after the first time trials are held
tomorrow and Saturday. He stated,
'It will be hard to improve on last

year's record of two wins and one
defeat, but once again we have a
well-balanced squad of spirited men
who will put everything into their
work."

Carnegie Tech is making its first
appearance on the Gator track
schedule in several seasons and
ittle is known of its 1942 potential
strength outside of the fact that
several strong holdovers from last
year's successful Plaid squad have
returned to form this season's
nucleus.

Many good performers from the
Gator team which recovered from
an opening defeat by Rochester to
outscore both Mount Union and
Grove City, have left "the hill" but

capable corps of varsity regulars
led by Captain Ed Gasteiger, '42,
Jim Craig, '42, Bob MacPherson,
43, and Joe Reigger, '42, formid-

ably bolstered by last and this year's
freshmen are on hand to uphold the
blue and gold standard.

Captain Gasteiger, who scored
consistently in the distances last
year, heads a large list of middle
and long distance runners which in-
cludes Blotter, '42, Caruthers, '43,
Bare, '45, Caughey. consistent '44
winner, Bullock, '45, Heilbrun, '44,
Lammert '45, Reigger, Stern, '44'
Knierman, '45, and Borger, '44, who
seem to be shaping up very satis-
factorily.

Muscle men Tom Hooper '44, Pat
Murphy, '45, Wally Hanson, '43,
Carl Roemer, '45, Don Turk, '43,
and Bill Pierce, '43, are well pre-
pared to handle the discus Javelin,
and shot put, while George Cramer,
'43, E. Newton, '44, and Pierce, who
made a school record vault of 11'7"
last year, form a powerful pole
vaulting crew.

Joe Nasta, '42, Bill Cramer, '44,
G. Cramer, and Turk are going to
handle the dashes and hurdles, while
MacPherson, Hooper, and Pierce
will represent the Gators in the
high and broad jump.

On the eve of the first meet
Coach Werner said "Even now it's
too early to forecast accurately but
we've got a hard-working group of
fellows and will do all right."

GARNET P. FRANCIS, former
Gator grid star, "missing" on
Bataan.

Gator Sports
Results Last Week:

Varsity Tennis:
Oberlin, 9—Allegheny, 0.

Coming Events:
Varsity Tennis:

April 25—Allegheny vs. Slippery
Rock at Slippery Rock.

Varsity Track:
April 28—Allegheny vs. Carnegie

Tech at Pittsburgh.
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Campus Cartoon

INCETON U. HAS
THE LARGEST COLLECT-
ION OF DEATH MASKS

("PORTRAITS IN PLASTER1')
IN THE UNITED .STATES'.

THRU THE DISCOVERS
OF OIL ON ITS LANDN
THE UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS HAS PRO-

FITED TO THE EXTENT
OF #30,000.000/

THE SENIOR CLASS AT MUHLEMBURO
COLLEGE IS ALLOWED TO PLANT IVY
IF THEY ARE ALL

BACHELORS /

IT HASN'T BEEN
PLANTED FOR
2Q YEARS /

Language Clubs
Give Variety Show

Sponsored by the French, Ger-
man, and Spanish clubs, a variety
show will be presented tonight at
8:00 p. m. at the playshop.

A difersified entertainment has
been panned: the French club will
present a play to be given in both
French and English; the German
club will give a Viennese Cafe
scene, while the Spanish club will
do a Spanish Dance program. The
cast will include members of the
different clubs.

There will be no admission
charge.

Leland Winner of
Speech Contest

Earl Leland, who spoke on the
topic, "The Great Tradition," won
first prize in the finals of the fresh-
man speaking contest held last
Wednesday evening in the playshop.

The second prize went to Barbara
Lee Steele, with the topic, "Wait!",
while third place was awarded to
Donald Mogg, who spoke on "How-
to Win the Peace."

The judges were Harold Kopel
of the faculty, the Reverend Goodill,
and the Reverend Griffan of St.
Brigids Church.

It's Lots of Fun!

Roller
Skate

at the

WINTER
GARDEN

Special Rates for
Private Parties

! & • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ?

Headquarters for

Waterman Fountain
Pens

Whitman's and Mary
Lincoln Box Candies
Theatrical Make-up

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 69

You Receive S & H Green
Stamps

Pertinent Questions
Answered by Book

Do you know what percentage of
students belong to fraternities?

Do you know how many teachers
there are 6n the Allegheny faculty?

These are only two of the 77 ques-
tions which are answered in the new
booklet published by the alumni
office.

Entitled Allegheny College — 77
Questions and Answers, the new
publication is intended to aid in an-
swering questions raised by pros-
pective students.

Kisses Sell
Defense Stamps

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Members of Delta Gamma soror-
ity at the University of Akron, hear-
ing that men students were buying
fewer defense stamps than were the
co-eds, offered a kiss with each
stamp sold on "bargain" day.

The usual day's sales had been
$8. "Bargain" day hit $30.

Not to be outdone, the Purdue
university chapter of Alpha Zeta,
national agricultural honorary fra-
ternity, held a dinner.

But there wasn't any food on the
table. Money that would have been
spent for food was given to the Red
Cross' or used to buy defense bonds.

ALL THE LATEST

SONG HITS
ON

Victor Bluebird
Columbia Decca

and
Okeh Records

BATES' MUSIC
STORE

287 Chestnut Street

Everything in Music
since 1880

WHEN TIRED AND

HUNGRY

Stop at

Moore-Davison
Dairy

ON THE ROAD TO
BOUSSON

Singers To Hold
Buffalo Concert

The Allegheny Singers will jour-
ney to Buffalo this weekend to pre-
sent a series of two concerts.

Sunday evening at S p. m. they
will sing at the Central Park
Methodist church. The second con-
cert will be given at 9 o'clock the
next morning at Bennett high
school.

The last out-of-town concert will
be presented May 3 at the First
Methodist church in Erie.

SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS j
$0.45

THE HUB j

Look, your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

^iiitiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiittiiiniiiiiU

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

The Successful Hostess 1
Serves Dunn's Baked |

Foods 1

Private Delivery

Phone 40 962 S. Main I
3

iiiiiiinu'iiiiiiiiiiiiHtiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiuiiiiii?

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

ABBOTT and
COSTELLO

in

RIO RITA'
SATURDAY - FRIDAY

BOB HOPE and
MADELEINE CARROLL

in

"MY FAVORITE
BLONDE"

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

-jinniiiiniiiinilii:iiNiiiiMii[ iimiimiiiimnii lllMUIIini ;

| Largest Pipe Collection In North-
western Pennsylvania

I POSTANCENEWS
1 Opp. Market Place

Junior

Dresses

5
T(

14

.95

TO

.95
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MARK
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Thursday — Friday
JUDY CANOVA in

"SLEEPYTIME GAL"

—Saturday—
"BOMBAY CLIPPER"

and "HAY FOOT"

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
"KIPLING'S JUNGLE

BOOK" with S.ABU

—Wednesday—
JOE E. BROWN in

"SHUT MY BIG MOUTH"

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts . . .
•

Popp &
Swanson
CHESTNUT STREET

Opp. Post Office

Watch the LIFE
Magazine for

Victor Record Stamp
Book Contest

GREEK &
BAKER

Record Studio

954 M A R K E T
Phone 101

^lllllltllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIlIIMIllIllllllllllinEIKIIHIIIlKflllllllllllll'^

| WESTON'S I
i * I
I Interior Decorating I

Wallpaper
I i
i •

I Curtains Rugs (
! Draperies

Venetian Blinds

| Park, Next Ford Garage |

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiifi
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I NEW SPRING
I YEARCRAFT SUITS I

i

I This Gold Bond is your guar-
antee of a full year's

satisfactory wear.

$30.00
I APC CLOTHES
! AL^ SHOP

946 Water Street

HIT PARADE
1. Deep in the Heart of

Texas.
2. Blues in the Night.
3. I Don't Want to Walk

Without You.
4. White Cliffs of Dover.
5. How About You?
6. Rose O'Day.
7. The Shrine of St. Cecelia.
8. Miss You.
9. Moonlight Cocktail.

10. How Do I Know It's
Real?

I

Decca, Okeh, Blue Bird
Records, 39c - 3 for $1.10

Victor, Columbia - 53c

G. C. MURPHY

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each

STYLIZED CORSAGE

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

Hand It

to

College

Girls

* * * *
. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our op-
erators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves __ $4 to $10
Finger Wave 50
Shampoo .50

"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

IHI

READ HOUSE Ox?

BEAUTY

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575 902 Park Ave.

ROBERT E. STONE
J E W E L E R

SUCCESSOR TO

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

MEADE
—Friday - Saturday—

"ROLLING DOWN THE
GREAT DIVIDE" and
"BURMA CONVOY"

—Sunday - Monday—
"HOME IN WYOMING"

—Tuesday—
"SAILORS ON LEAVE"

"SING ANOTHER
CHORUS"

—Wednesday—
"RODEO RHYTHM"
"INSIDE THE LAW"

For

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and

DRUG NEEDS

Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre

North Main at North

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35'

Suit Cleaned and Pressed
65'

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R
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